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University, Mississippi 
JanllHry 16. 1963 . 
Dear Higginbotham, vliley. Doherty, arren, Carb ne: 
I'm pretty mucb tired out so this will be short 4 I know that you are 
curious about events here. (for the best account, up to Dec. 15. see my aecount 
in the January issue of the Economist.) Therestilb is a crisis each day and no 
,ne knows what tomorr~w will bring. All the fairweather boys have dr pped off 
the Meredith bandwagon sinoe bis prenouncement about not oomjng back-. Actually~ 
most of these people have kept their mouths shutt have never ~pathysed with 
him and have just waited for the chane to desert something they never favored 
anyway. Paul Flowers had a couple of atrocious columns on Meredith - I was tempted 
to "answer' them but decided not t Anyway. it is still IffY judgment that Meredith 
will pass most of his work, will be back in school the second semester. My last 
talk with him took place this morning and while I have nothing exciting to report, 
it is still ~ conviction that he won't pullout. He told me a number of things 
which I can"" very well divulge whkch make me optimj stic But. this is just a 
,iudgDlent of vdne, an estimate of a quickly moving situation The Citiz ns Council 
has already racked up its victor.y but it may well be disappointed Above everything 
Meredith is a mystic~ hard to judge, and Illl be damned if I can understand hi 
or really communicat~ with him at timeso But I do think this is a pressure play 
of his. that he knows what he is doing, a~though he may not be willing or able to 
tell me what he is doing In case he does decide not to come back I have one ac 
in the hole which. as a desperate measure, might work,. 
I know that you are more concerned with the school than with Meredit~ - Gr, 
are you? My judgment here is that it is shot to hell for at least ten years and maybe 
longer. You know some of the people wha have pulleq. out or soon will: Haywood .. Morris. 
Willis, stuart, Kercieu, Clark, Maatman~ Herndon, Bieber. Many, many others are 10 king 
for jobs, even such people as Pilkington and Hobbs. Some people have shown up as 
strong individuals, some as weaklings o I'm sor~ to have to say that AB Lewis is 
in the second category. Even Haywood is disgusted with hjm Dean Love has turned out 
to be a first class fool and an ass as well I could go into details about each one 
who is leaving and in each case I would have to come back to the simple fact that 
the major reason is this nasty business. The people who have been appointed to new 
openings here, including tenlporary co i ttees ,~ are the ones who did not sign the AAUP 
resolution and that kind Clegg's influence all the way through has been sinister; 
he is the one who started the fraud against the marshals and most of us believe that 
he is the liaison ~ith the Citizen Council el ment The adminiEtration here has been 
weak and strong but when strong always from three days to a month late~ And then only 
after a hell of a 1 t of prodding !romthe strong faculty meIribers, the Justice Depto .• eteo 
Ithough some ministers (28 Methodists, for example) have spoken out for 
law, order, and even integration~ the state as a whole is in the vise of the CO" Pressure 
on indivldlals is tremendous,. The bard core of agitators on the campus is in full sway, 
indulging in terroristic activities, scurillous paDlphlets. etc. and t as tar as I can 
see, there is no real effort to run them down or to control them. One of the boys 
who ate with Meredith six weeks ago was wakened this morning at three by a fire in 
irontof his dorllti tory room in which a pile of human excrement was being burned One 
of the underground papers has called for the execution of the President of the United 
States, declares what the Chancellor is a liar. a quisling. etc~ ~ome of the rest of 
us have had some lovely names, too~ This is all a filthy, nasty business. and. in my 
judgment, will not let up because it is supported by a great part of the state; money 
comes in for all sorts of pamphlets, etc. 
Illll not eager to make this a melodramitic picture but these are the facts 
The only hope is the election of Coleman this year ang I don1t know if he could stop 
this law of the jungle At the moment, unless a real change takes place, I just don't 
see how any decent person can stay here past the next semester I wish that I could 
add some little note of op~~mj SIn but. lim afraid. that right now I 'lm not the optimistiC! 
t~pe , It seems to me that MississipP1ans are g01ng to have what they want and deserve~ \' 
Y011TS. ) 
